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A verreommorrVl#6n among Re-
.

• publican Politicians.
"Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois, was surprised

at Opeech of his 'colleague.(pr. Xoss,) 'last
night. It T full of disparakedrinit of the
administrationwhile there wpa !Oiling in it
reprehensive of the course of thp rebels.'

We quote the above mpark, which is a
. .

very common reply,•by our political oppo-
nents, to disparaging arguments by Demo-
crats against the unwarrantable acts of the
administration, to reprobate it.

They seem to indulge in the delusion that
wlien they make this reply, they have said
that which is conclusive and overwhelming,
and which should stop the mouthofany Dem-
ocrat.

Do we charge the Republicans with disre-
garding the fundamental principles of our
constitution they tell us we should confine
our denunciations to the rebels. Do Demo-
cr4ti .lOvOi agAirAL the invasion of 'the
pepional liberty of the people try this admin-
istration, they fling this reply' to 'o'ur com-
plaints. Do we 'complain of the miptrestion
of Free speecteatid! of 'a Free Press they-im-
agine they. h4tve made an overwhebning lin-
ewer by saying' that Rebels have no

I Do we denounce the managing of Elections
by military Provost Marshalsand utilefaint
of thti baionf.t by aueb nations ofthe admin-
'istration; as Schenk, ens'lifter tie fashion' of
doing things in Maryland, Delaware and
It&Mucky, their suppose they have done all
that is needful, iliE;ti they tell us that we do
MA say anything ‘!i:eureherlale ofthecourse
of rebels." 1' "

Now, in all titt 3, the tUnk our Bepuldican
friends do injustice,not only to their own
better judgment,but show an amazing 124
of discrimination in regard to the capacityof
the people to judge of the weakness of their
cause, which they thus justly confess.

In the first place, Democrats do not com-
plain that the rights of Rebels are invaded
by the administration. They leave the Reb-
els to be dealt with by our armies in the field,
who have, i(or ought to have,) a much moan
prrEnssrvz way of dealing with them—the
approprlate arguments to be used by our
armies against the Rebels, are leaden and
steel ones—bullets and bayonets. The Dem-
ocrats do not complain of this, but give an
efficient assistance therein, when permitted.
Bat the rights which they denounce the ad-
ministration for invasion of, ARE THEIR own
rights, defended (or intended to be defen-
ded) by the Constitution and the laws ofthe
land. The real Rights of Personal I.,iberty,
Free Elections, Free Speech and a Free Bross.

ive beg to say to our opponents when they
invadetheir rights, (as has been done, by this
Administration, times without number) it is
neither a very satisfactory nor a very conclu-
sive to our complaints, to tell us that
we shouldrefrain from speaking "disparaging-
ly of the Administration."

“While Wiring is lighting, you as cit.
liens see that the war is prosecuted for
the preservation of the Union and the
Constitution, and of your r nationality and
-year rights as citizens: ,

GEO. B. NcCLELLAN.

1141-“The Coadditation attO the pilau
'Vac,thewttqretber; they dta they
iaarit Nang togethet ; they fall, they
wag 1.0legether,P44.Dattid Webster.

ACCOUNTS.
,We hayaFeccnili sent out accounts

to all subscribers in arrears. The enor- If we shonid amuse ourselves, asdo our
Republican and Abolition friends very fre-
quently, while at a safe distance, in denounc-
ing the "reprehensible course of the Rebels"
we ask, in the first place, the chanee tliat'they
will never hear of our denunciations and in
the second place, if they should,' that they
would probably pay but little attention to

, I

l•ber4.
But with t„1,4 4dministration and its trucu-

,,, .

trucu-
lant supportera,4 )1; a very different affair.—

e reach tbem. :We OAN make them
Lear us. Besides they are chafienging our
prawns upon the acts. An exciting Presi-
`de'CilaY Election is approaching, in'whiCh

,• r.LiNcipis, the instrument of these countless
wrongs against the people, is a candidate tor
re-election, And thus invites our scrutiny into

,

his i'n'urious and mischievous policy, and his
rani Id etrats and shortcomings.

We beg tc If3peai;th,n, that, under these
circumstances, it ll' prepipsterous to expect
Democrats to refrain from speaking "dispar-
agingly of the Administration" and-confining
their denunciations to the "reprehensible
course of the Rebels."

mous advance in the price of paper and
ail otherprinting materials renders it
indispensible that subscriptions should

. .•

hepromptly paid. Besides, we have
larger demands to meet the coming
month than for months before, and we
must RAVE what is due us tp meet them.

.

Will our friends and patrons see that
our wantsare supplied; and our debts

k.0. 1 mustalkes yi.1,1 he cheerfully
and promptly corrected:

Absent.
Business interests and engagements have

kept the Senior Editor from his post mach
Itf the time for three months past. Be is
novrat his post, however, and after attend-
mg the Chicago Convention, (to which he
has been appointed a delegate) expects to
devote his time chiefly to editorial duties.

nevertheless trusts the.readeri have been
better pleisid with The spiOie iebYffabagidb
than When' he is' at home' . axti;rin itec.png
and handling the scissors.

An Abolition Watchword.
‘'ntinin the Constitution." This profane

expressiOn pis been frequently uttered by
diiiingiiialu4fmlitiort.."Unionista." It is
,tinttrio beichhig forth ofthe treason in the
hearts ofthose who officiate 'with Garrison
and Wendell 141144; perrit Smith, the
noted `lker giq Smith,
it'ailllie'i noted Abir

otinAidate for the ligisiteneY'in 1552.
In 1856 hekairrrted FierfionCind ' Alla&
in 1860. He wan elected to 'had served a
p'aft Of a term inCl4Mgress. 'ia a zeal-• '"theAdministration.oue partisan of present
Ile resides in retersborongh, Madison' po.,
Ifew York. In an addiess recently issued
to his ' "neightors •

"paint? the Constitutionr sai4 qiiß inthe. hearing of hty. self'andaeveFal oth-
ers I hadalways 'disliked—profitnity,
and I had always homirtid"Ple•Constitn-
don, _welcoming every part oft. Nev-
ertheless this exclamation was music in 'my
ears. • Why was it? It was because of
the c,orlitection and spirit in which it
burst 'from the speaker. He was ar-
guing' itith rapid and fervid eloquence
that the governtnent should ply every
possible means for tbe lipeediestcrush-
ing of the rebellion—:=Aen l'a 'listening
Conservative threw in the pialifulatTon :

"But allaccording to the Cotiiiiiiitidnt"
Igo ponder that the Speaker could

nottrohli'thip interruption. No wonder
that an oath should leap forth to attest
th 4 indignatici Of hip patriotic soul. It
was not contempt for the Constitution,
but displeasureat the throging of it inhaiiat vltich pronipti4l#i profatiittr:14t .,.e Bible,„„pen' (he • itself, that wasthus impertinently chat- an oath might
add have kr ,e3} the consaitietsce:"

*rmeo.
The Supreme Court has affirmed the deci-

skin of the common pleas of Cumberland
*county, in the ease of Kennedy vs. Oswald
and others. --This IS the 'celebrated kteehan-iceberg else 11'10101hitoselfistitateff "Vig-
ilance. Committee" riaattste.Yitrllemderatict
citizen of York county on suspicion et'being
s seceasionl4,- and were mulcted in. 51,090
.-

We hopeto see many similar announce-
India to the above,'in the'ctuthe eddniing
thin! 'They expredilve of th'd'ainse' of
disinterested jiriennlion of ttii
ministration and the malice of its aeons:

Se"According to the accounts of the news-
pews Uncle Abraham, is vehemently

11404 is re-nomination for the Presi-
dency. The itSAMirbetf4n Republican says
"His jokes flow fast and furious'. good
humor 'being the order of the hour. Retold
the Union Leaguers that his re-nomination
roulade' him ofthe story of the Ditch far-

WWfutid it was a bad time to swap
hinges filliParoialliz a stream."

• 'O% .011vutif4.4R6i611 Is; that we couldea*-arV,*‘2os 'wybont' detriment
to the Republic; at any time, and the sooner
the better. -

parJudge Russell of New Yor).„ iiss
chaige4 the Grand Jury, strongly, in favor
6ferfollicating the agents of the Adminis-
itrabo'a aelFrishington, by whose instrtnnen-
kat)" the' Igtriltnel of Commerce" and
t`World" -wrwa ' si*ended some ten dayssaitt: oltethat that this, and all similar acts
onieskunt, lielie l iproiortly brought to
Judicial decisioii` Ind' Inkifil'ehment. The
award of mos Tnotnisnartilipei damages
mend by the juryof Greene Ilanity, Now
York, in the ease of Patrick Marshal Mur-
al as WO.atifiable arrest and itiowiliet-
'Mao;tifo, ' r, in Fort Lafayette, "Nras
a asigr .

' imighialig,by which therm

amt'4tkit.eve- :u., irill be taught to realize'
54yatieriietico for law and II-

-
- : 1 • e.,.,t-i. f; •

......_

It is in perfect ancci.d 'that a license to
"damn the Ci'isistitotibiv: should be need to
justify a like liceiiski ler :'damn the Bible"

sarThe commutation clause will doubt-
less be stricken out of the oeuSeiliptiod
bT Voligresi, iThit iiin 'was
tinkle,-slant time ago by Provost Marshal
GenArri, and erdemadlhi Sserstall &Ist-
bosigimi "PreddeMjincoia. The first* hag,
ititsk tSiPd76- 1110 11& 5401.0910 !Wis-

ing karst
' .01041 41.1101. -010 t

lilac:lawn:4m AMA
WOW7411Nowell". .

r

Negro Troops.
We have never had • any faith in negro

troops, not fi:ont any40,,tudiCe iigektst them,
.but•simpiy because it is noterions that the
colored race ere neither as brave, endur-
ing, nor as enterprising as the whites,
against whom they would pilit# in bat-
tle. The English employfiepOye in Vindos-
tan to fight the natives of that country ; but,
no matter how hard pressed they are fur
men, the Sepoys are never brought to -Eu-
rope to engage in continental wars. The
reason is became soldiers ofan inferior race
are not to be depended upon in field fights
with troops of the Caucasian race. It is
noticeable that , with all the care which is
taken to give the negroes better officers
than the whites, they are rarely brought in-
to the field by our generals, but are kept
for garrison duty. The following extracts

front a letter dated at Port Hudson, La.,
which we find " in the Springfield Re-
publican, tell their own story;

"It was found that the physical qualifica-
tions of the negroes were not equal to the
hardships of drill and fatigue duty, many of
them having in them the seeds of old and
surely and fatal diseases, brought on by the
vicious habits of plantation life, and many
others being yet young ;ad immature 1
'body, and marked by hereditary taints. It
is' surprising to one unacquainted with the
Bulged liyconfecuiplate Vat tttrrible rate cif
mortality; and to learri hbw natty have lung
and heart diseases, or are broken down by
rheumatic' affections, overwork, and ill
usage. .Thousapds tied, were 'discharged
fox disability, or deserts: "' *

The subject is ono Which commends itsqf
vety forcebly to all who have an interest itt'
the future character and condition of our
hationEd troops.," • • - • •

hasre no poky for the Northbut expediency
Wby did Abolitionism 'swallow Republiegin-,
ism ? Because it was founded on,principlee
that approach nearer alga truth." •

Is the ioctrine of lifiscwiMon
part of the Republican creed

49re Mialei—Orrsiffo.nto the At.
piinistration.

The New Nation, one of the ablest of the
Republican papers, repudiates the Lincoln
dogma,."shat opposition to the administration
is opposite to the governiueut." In an able
and lengthy article last week it says :

"Loyalty, we need not say, is a vir-
tue, and disloyalty a crime, under a
Republic no less than under a lifonareig.
Under an absolute monarch, loyalty is
obedience and devotion to the person
of the monarch, who is in the state,
government, and the law. To oppose
him in his will, tio refuse to support
him against his enemies, foreign or-do-
nikeitie, is

In
and 'pitmahable as

such. In 'a Republican state like 'ottrii,
the political peoiile.of 'the nation is'tie
sovereign, and loyalty is 'obedience and
devotion to the nation ; and oppo-
sition to its will legally expressed, or
refusal to support it against its foreign
or domestic eneinio ; When called upon
through its constituted organs, is dia-
lovalt,— morally treason.
* ' • *. ' *.

The achninistratiop, le,4ving itself to
drift with 'the -• 'current of events, tins
made driftivood of itself and of the
government. (t his brought 'itself' into
discredit, and is exhausting the resources
of the countyy inNbifith 'men an4. money.
It has 'run u,l expense of the gotr-
eminent:to Aid)"
continued in power beYond its present
term, will contract a nati,cinal debt 0%4:11to the Whole assessed value ofreal and
peilsOnal proierti oft e whole Union
in 1860, and most likely leave the
Union further than~ever from being re-
stored, liberty from being nationalized,
and constitutional government from be-
ing vindicated. Stich being the facts of
the case, oppositions to the measures of
the administration, to its conduct of
the war, its management of the national
finances, its adoption of tale theories
of currency, its usurpation, of powers
not vested in the Executive, and ita
unconstitutional method ofrestoring the
seceded states in the Union, so far from
being opposition to the government
and incompatible with the interests of
the nation, is. it seems to us, the duty
of every citizen, and we cannot under-
stand that citizen's loyalty, who will
not; at whatever risk to himself, oppose
them by eVeiy lawful means in his
power. We owe more to the nation,
the government, atA the coostitution,
than to any administration th4t ninni-festly fails in its duty to them."

Tliis sounds very much like Democrae,p
doctrine, or as gie loyal leaguers would say,

peipet4 do'

Webelieve that it will be found before
many months Irre over that the army of ne-
Arot.s ha! been one of the many hideous
blun4era of'thia

Mr. Lincoln's New States.
The frantic efforts of the Abolitionists (says

the Philadelphia "Age") to create bogna
States, are almost too absurd for belief: Mr.
Lincoln seems evidently desirous of rivaling
some of those heroes who have founded great
communities. Like ZEleas, drivenfrom Troy,
he wishes to plant the seeds of a new nation,
but we are afraid there is no divinity to pro-
tect and direct him. Emulating William the
Conqueror, he made an expedition into Flor-
ida, but, unlike William the Conqueror,he did
not get beyond the seacoast. Arkansas was
his next pet ; and amid the cane-brakes, and
swamps,' and de.solatiou of that country, he
created a Legislature. It was loyal to the
core. It represented as much as twenty
thousand people, and several square miles of
territory—the people being General Steele's
army, and the tespitory the ground they stood
on. The Legislature met, electett two na-
tors, and abolished Slavery, the great ends
of legislation now-a-days ; but a Confederate
raid disturbed their deliberations, and they
suddenly dispersed to the four winds of
heaven. Virginia has made various efforts
to introduce herself into the Union. A Con-
stitutional Convention, under the protecting
care of Mr.. Ilinco:n, and supported by the
refreshing odor et the contraband camps,

fl I
met at Alexandria. The Richmond rebel
anthoraies were dethroned,• various officials
appointed, and slavery abolished, of course.
But after several spasmodic efforts, the Con-
vention died a natural death. There was no
money in the treasury, and no spoils to be
divided, so the patriots departed in peace.—
Louisiana, we need say nothing about. Mr.
Lincoln there has as many as twelve hundred
voters, black, white, and mongt-el, and that
is enough certainly for any oue.

To South Carolina, however, was left the
crowning glory of Mr. Lincoln's masterly
policy. Everything progressed satisfactorily,
and, in the words of the "loyal" press, the
Convention was "a great success." Resolu-
tions were passed, and representatives to Bal-
kora appointed. Among them are General
Saxton, the Military Governor, six negroes,
three sutlers, a Paymaster and a Tax Collec-
tor—six whites and six Illacks, Witt} a man
bearing the euphoniaus omrfe offudtil a con-
traband superintendent, to give the casting
vote. Being a negro teacher, he, of course,
on all disputedpoints will decide in favor of
his colored friends, so that the South Caro-
lina delegation will be a miracle of harmony.

lik.. Lincoln's perseverance increating new

Sti4es deserves all praise. He beats Clovis,x.iipili4ec. the Great, Cnarlemagne, and that
'

, Iremeindlnusly.- Bis States spring up like
mushnxims—and'are about as substantial—-
:Banks; Sfeele, 'SeYthour, and several others,

~ ~.,. ~ ~,,
, shave been kept busy in creating them, and if

all others fail him, South Carolina trill not.
He has.' redeemed her. If lie cannot take

. .„

Charleston she can capture enough negroes
to have a respectable representation at R•alti-
mom, It would be amusing to find ;few

till and t4.So States yoting ne;t
tall in 'sctliti P4alanz for an Abolition candi-
date, and the North almost ss solidly voting
against him.

4$Miscegtnation.!!
Tilton, the editor of thS' Jndepenpent, an

organ of PriesLcraft and Abolitioniadi, saysc
"The history of the world's civilization is

written in one word—what many are afraid
to sneak—which many more are afraid to
hear-Land that is amalgamation. In the
fai.futUr:43, the negro will wash his face into
palcne,rur with thc, blood of white men's veins."

'46arriq)iiet lias lately been issued on this
subject, entitled "Idiscegecation," which ad-
vocates the mingling of 'the races as bodly
as did the tracts of Garrison the Abolition
of Shivery, thirty years ago. The pamphlet
not only advocates the propriety of a64Orb-
ing the blacks into the white race, 'but
holds that the li,epriMicain Abolition Party
is 'committed to the beastly doctrine. Hear
what it says:

'',lyhen the fresidelft proclaimed emanci-
pation; he proclaimed also tie ' tningling of
the tires. The one the 'Other as
surely as noondayVillows "

Aad further':' .""" •
"And now, behold! tha great /4PublicalEatPy mtried Into -Uzi Abo

par". 'pa droplias colarad the bucl4IShine ate Only" two parties now, tge
,Abilitn*.tatiob jo• ,ndeat, the Mel 94.ifipeomaiiia.4lst4 tiableit :than that Tvtompti Eianth, 'anti

The 111 w Natinnil Banks.
.

•

The notes of newt bniiks sre to be paid
out by the government, and theiF creditors
and employees must take them.. 'What s'tuill
they do with them? If the banks retuse to
take them, sell them to the brOkers. But,
you say, "the banks dare not refuse to take
them." So say we, but tliat, like Beecher
on the origin of evil, only shoves the diffi-
culty back a step, doing nothing toward re-
moving it. The banks take the new cur-rency, but what are they to do with it ?

they paid it out again indiscriminately, the
people will liggitt to sell it, an 4 after a while
these institutions will find themselves hfiia-
pm of a large pm of notes 44tEttit ftern any
point of yeaemptipn, and iiiwailable for the
legal discharge of their obligations. No !

the banks cannot pay them altogether. If
they take them at par the people will pour
them in on deposit, and inpayment, until the
banks will be choked with them. What out-
let have they? Sell them to the brokers?—
They will come back at once.

Here then, the redemption process begins.
The banks must send them bane tot conver-
sion into legal tenders. This will be the
greatest financial job ever undertaken in any
country. When it is remembered that the

,r.

banks are looted at different points front
Maineto Kaasas, some idea of this task may
be concvived; but no ono who has not test-
ed it in practice can fully realize its magni-
tude. But wlly not compel these banks to
redeem in New York? yes, ifalped, why

,1.4400
bow lageSimoo it

Wow led listraolbakimilimil*4.
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The Constitution an Object ofDecison.
gr. Gollamer, of Vermont, said in the

Seines.Abe otherAiky: "/.,_4lot *Rh te oc-_
cupy ttictit*iif ee 8 40041tiing, '

.

ivnutrks about timOonalgint* of From Koniloolcy„,- ..Surrender of Two
sto. I tliink ita subject aim* o dome Ohio Regiments at Cynthiana.
ion. 4s it is so fa a peat Aleasogii, frda Cluctirnart, June 12.—Morgan with
man is sneered at for mentioning about 3,000 men, attacked the 168th
stitution, and if he has a decentre nII I.V for; and 171st Ohio Regiments, under Gen.

Hobson, at Cynthiana, yesterday, andit and for his own oath he is called a afterman. Ido not wish to take up much atten- ! a pretty severe fight compeled
tion ofa body where such a subject is treated

Hobson to surrender on conditionthat-A-is•men sheknklbe bprne4iately exelngt,g-

in such a manner." Whata degeneratebody ed.
the Senate of the United States must be, The fighting took place principally
wheat a leading and talentelii mei:ober of the in the streets of Cynthiana and some of
Aepuidican party feels constrained to make, our troops took refuge in the Court
sash a confession! The Constitution an` oI House. In order to dislodge them a
ject of derision! No wonder men hate a, stale u.eqx t e 414 was set on fire aftd
document whose p'ain reading is a constant t about twenty huildingaconsumed be-
rebuke of their conduct. fore the fire was extinguished. Our loss

was 15killed and 50 wounded. Col.
Benjamin, Provost Marshal ofCoving-
ton, was mortally wounded, and Col.
Garns, 158th Ohio, severely wounded.
It is also reported that Gen. Hobson was
woun4e4. Qua- loss in prisoners was
from 1,200 to 1,500.

This morning, General Eurbridge,
who left Paris last night, fell upon
Morgan while his men were at break-
fast, and after a very severe fight, com-
pletely defeated him, scattering his
forces in all directions.

About 150 prisoners were taken, in-
clu'dingtwenty officers.

General litlrlmidge at the last advices,
was closely following the fleeing rebels.

The Fight at Frankfort.
LOVISVILLE, Jtinel2.—Dr. Wheeler,

U. S. Mail Agent, Wita had been at
Frankfort during the siege, and left
there at 4!30 this morning, reports that
the fight there .commenced at six o'clok
on Friday evening, laiting till dark, and
at intervals during the night: The en-
emy approached from 'Grorgetewn in
two forces, aggregating 1,200 Men ;

700 of them entered Old and 500 New
Frankfort.

They lied no artillery. A small 4,
pounder placed below 'the fort- to protect
our rifle-pits was captured by the re-
els but subsequently retaken.'

On Saturday the firing continued
from 7 o'clock in the morning to 3in
the afternoon, with short intervals of in-
terruption

The rebels made two demands during
the day for the surrender of the fort
both of which were refused by Colonel
Monroe, of the 22d Kentucky, com-
manding the fort.

The rebels abandoned the attack at
4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon, and by
seven in the evening were moOng east-ward.

Our loss was six wounded, including
one seriously. The rebel lois is un-
knonin. '

Abolition. Morality.
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican gives a

description of the corruption now prevalent
atWtishin,gton. Its language is vebemeq,
but graphic, and will bear to be repeated. It
is as follows:

It Is a sad, a shocking picture of life in
Washington, which our correspondents are
giving us. A bureau of the treasury depart-
ment made a house ofseduction and prostitu-
tion. The necessities of poor and pretty
wamcn made Reaps 4ellituck4 ly
'hy high goyernroent officials. Members of
pongress putting their m istresses into clerk-
ships in the departments. 4u honorable
Senator knocked down in the street by
Taman Own he IA outraged. 'Whisky
drinking ad libitum: The Government
cheated in cOntracts and openly robbed ky
its employees. Writes our most careful cor-
respondent—long a resident pf the capital7-
"Wasblnglua waz epTer quite so villainously

a:;90 as at the present time. rn the palmy
days of southern rule, of slavery, theie was
not half the corruption there is now. We
do not doubt this is strictly true ; and we re-
peat, it is a sad, shocking Licture.
Dedication of the Site for the 8.4t1e

Monument at West Point.
This ceremony took place on Wednesday.

A large assemblage was in attendance. The
only speech delivered was the de3icatory ad-
dress by Gen. IticCuu.LAN, a magnificient
affair. Gen. Robert Anderson acted as
Marshal. Gen. Kilpatrick and Gen. Meagher
were present; also Gov. Seymour. Gen.
Scott and Maj. Gen. Dix were expected to
be present, but the former was unable to
leave his hotel from illness. The latter from
some cause which did not transpire was una-
ble to attend.

A Fire in Butler's Rear.
genator DAVIS, of Kentucky, Fubmitted

the tollowing resolution for the consideration
of the Yienat, on the 31st ult.

WitEnEAs, It has been frequently
charged in public prints, and by other
modes, that when the leaders of the
present rebellion were engaged in plot-
ting and maturine, it, Benj. F. Butler
was cognizant of and privy to their treas-
onable purposes, and gave them his
countenance, sympathy and support,and
that he (said Butler), after some of the
rebel States had published ordinances of
secession, turned. aping tilp Ron: pink
tors, whom he had -I?epti sustaining to
get position and offiee under the goy:.
emu:fent qOl9 4tates, to enable
him to consummate hjs own person4l
and corrupt olijeclts, and thßt after he
ryas appointed, are! whilst he was acting
in the military servipp, he was him-
self and his accomplice, 11. J. Butler,
and many others, guilty of many acts offraud, speculation and enit!ezzletpent
against the United St4tes, nn4 tunny
acts of extortion, plun er, 4k,ppilati9p,
oppression and cruelty against individn:
als ; therefore be it

Resolved, That the President of the
Senate appoint a committee of three to
investigate all such charges against said
Butler, and that said committee have
power to sit during the recess of the
§enate, to send for persons and papers,
and that it report all testimony and its
proceedings to the next vssion of the
len*:
,Mr. Seward has the distinction of

displaying the first instance of National cow-
ardice, among our Statesmen, in his late
shameless betrayal of the Monroe doctrine,

—led as a cardinal maxim this country's
In over since its announcement. This

tchery to France aqd Austria is disgrace-
...

to tote country. The• diplomatic:corms-
tignee lately c.1.110 #or and published by
Agress discloses the fact that Mr. Seward
:h the approbation of President Lincoln

the cunsumr44l3 meanness, to attempt to
dain away to the French Government
effect of the Resolution lately unani-

msly adopted by the House of Represen-
dyes of the United States.
hl connection with this fact, the Resolu-

'ori adopted by the Baltimore Convention
aluld be amusing but for its effrontery. ft

dead attack upon the practice of the very
it is calling ;he people to

dinue in power by 4 reelection. It
aids to us very much like a denunciation
Polygamy iyeuld from Brigham Young.

A Cis.aga Aio.tuisv liciss.—Rev. Dr.
1r stated in a discourse preached in Bos-
on the 13th inst., that General Banks
drunk at the battle of Red River. His

'nage was: "A General of Massachusetts,
Governor of your State, who has put

name to many temperance laws, is defeat-
at a distant post, through the use of the

r.oxicating cup."

stparnboat Berkshire, a new pas-
ter boat, running on the Hudson river,

In Hudson and the City of New York,
burned, on the evening of Monday last,
Bth inst.) It is believed that at least

, passengers, mostly ladies, were burned
drowned! The fire was aceidental and

(worth $300,0000anentire

tW

oritaaatria thi 'willow! parr

thwis...LinnesSfilvoit_or
4raif ,;,44.

The fort was garrisoned by one hun-
dred titid fifty federals, only tWelvc. of
whom were ' soldiers. No • injury was
done to Frankfo'rt, pzeepi the burning
ofthe barracks on the edge of the city,
on Friday night. It was at fikt repott-
ed to be a bridge three miles northward.

Captain Dickson, of General Bur-
bridge's staff; telegrams to General

Ewino•-4'at Lexington, under date of 9
30 P.M., that '‘l3urbridge has com-
pletely routed Morgan's command at
Cyntliiana this morning. Jack Allen's
force, 300 strong, which had been at-
tacking Frankfort, ig gaid to be at Law-
rencpbUrg. I have traced the flight of
.1 ofRl_ orgarr 's rnen, under pplquel
Giltppr, to Tersplllps. I‘,fany ofthemhave thrown away their arms, and willprobably unite with Allen."

General Carrington has received from
General Heintzelman a dispatch con-firming the news of the disaster to
Hobson, and subsequent success of Bur-

John Mor9an's Raid.
§tw.Hy.,F4m. 5p.z.404 FFN. 134:cwAR pileartm WASIIINGTCI N,

sl4l€'fol4wing dispatch frqta GeneralBurbridge, collimi4aing lentucky,
has just reached here

"I attacked Morgan aj Cinpijana
daylight yesterday morning, al}4, fitteran hour's hard fighting, comPletgli
routed him, killing three hundred,
wollnding nearly four hundred, besides
recapturing nearly one hundred of Gen.
Hobspu's command and over one thou-
sand horses. Our loss in killed and
wounded was about one hundred and
fifty. Morgan's scattered forces are
flying in all directions, have thrown
away arms, and out of ammunition, and
are wholly demoralized."

E. 31. SrA..)iro, Secretary of War.

The Kentucky Raid Om,
CINCINNATI, June 14.—Reports

ceived at Coviitgton las, night, say tha
Morgan's tortes have been"- ietatered in
all directions. party of five hupired
that took the I.Ugusta road were oyer
taken v lipped yesterday, near
ClaAyige, by Col Ciarrarc). Wigglers
arebeing picked up through the pountry.The hospital train frOn} Cynthiana ar-
rived 14s, fiight, bringing one hundredwounded ; among them were twenty
rebels. The wounded remaining at,
Cynthiana are being well parefl.
The two Ohio= regiments captured 4
Cynthiandwere paroled at Claysyille,
and arrived here last night.

Gen. Grant's Change of Bast,
•,•,.

NEW Youx, 4nne 14.---.The World
says it is now diiejosed that the army
under Grant has ofrected a change of
base to the Jams liver. All the mov-
ments ofthe army since the battle on
Friday, the 3d, have aimed at this eon-
sumation, which was shadowed forth,
though not declared in the following
dispatches.

The raid of Sheridan, the destruction
of railroads, and the investment ofFort
Darling, with a view of opening the
James River for our gunboats, seem to
indicate that every available force is to
be employed in the next ofrensive move-
ment.

Loan Negotiatelt

QEN.,SHERIOAN'S CAVALRY EX-
PEDITION.

Pi; Suppose* pectiuntino 0040
doputrille and Charioltsvilie,
Co-diperatioa with Hunter.

NEW Yong, .June 15.—A special dis-
patch to the World, dated Washington,
14th, says : There are rumors in town
to-day, that Sheridan has reached Gor-
donsville, on his way to join Hunter,
and destroyedthe Richmond andLynch,
,iturg Railroad, one of the principal ave-
nues by which the rebel capital was
supplied. It is understood that he will
pay a visit to Charlottesville immediate-
ly, and accomplish all damage possible
to the railroad and ,depots in his path-
way. He is accompanied by a large
cavalry force, and is fully able to cope
with any body ofthe enemy with which
he may fall in with,

It was suspected at the time Sheridanstarted that he would pass around the
South side ofRichmond and sever the
Railmad communications leading ta,it,
that city, but this portion of the oam,
paign will probably be entrusted to
Kautz, who oi:ce before raided over that
territory, and is therefore familiar with
the country.

Since Sheridan's destination has been
disclosed the importance of his move-
ments are made apparent.
Hunter's column is intended to act vig-
ilantly and effectively in theterritory in
which it is now engaged. His mission
is understood to be not only to capture
Clr rlottesville and Lynchburg, but to
make a complete and thorough destruc-
tion ofall the railroads connecting them
with Gordonsville. With §,kridan's
assistance he may be enabled to pene-
trate still further into the country and
effect the capture of Danville '

It is well known that the Railroad-
lines leading to the rebel capital, are now
taxed to their utmost capacity to supply
the inhabitants of Richmond and the
immense army of Lee. The people in
Richmond are already suffering from
short rations, and if the Railroad lines
loading to the immense fief and de-

Vositories in West and Soug,westm
irginia and the Shenandoah Valley,

are cut off, the rebels will be compelled
to send away all the non-combatants, andplace the city in a state of siege,

The Times Washington special ofthe.
14th says that a Scout from the front
says, Sheridan has not been heard from,
and he is supposed to have reachedCharlottsville on his way to Lynchburg-

Latest from Sherman's Army.
Important Movements Successfully Ac-

complished.--Great Struggle Near at
Hand. '

NEW Yom, .jslue 13.—A Tribune
correspondent vith ;iherman, of June
Ist, says : A concentrated movementof gigantic importance was successfully
accomplished to-day by McPherson,
commanding the army in Tennessee,
and Hooker commanding the 20th qr,
my corps. The nature of this molte-
nient is not made public, and shoulti,
not at present be known. Though the
objects for which this bold and some-_
what hazarduess operation in full face of
the enemy may be executed. before the.
Copperhead press could tell Southenk
rebels our plans, yet I prefer to await.
the progress of events before disclosing
it. We are on the eve of a struggle,-
and forty-eight hours may developthe
plans of two pautions and determined
ciienerals, intgnt on annihilating each.
others legipns,

MELD

From Hunter's Department.
NEW Yoiu 15.—TheTribune's

special, dated Headquatters, Depart-
ment of West Virginia, in the field, onthe 10th, via. Beverly on the 15th, says:
Hunter, with the combined forces of
Crook and Averill, moved from Staun-
ton at 5 o'clock this morning and de-.
troyed over three millions of dollarsif rebel property at Staunton, andtwo large and extensive foundries.

den: kahl was wounded in the
shoulder during the battle ofPedmont,

gi.flpgy leading his men. He
retirpd.kom the fi,eld for about half arthour while Iris wen ltd was being dress-
ed, when he again rgiittmed command.

The eifiedit,The sent to Wayriesb9N
has just returned, having destroyed spy 7eral railroad bridges and torn up the
track. Itnboden's v(44444114 is q49T!
oughly demoralized.

There is no force now of any account
in Hunter's front, unless they are rein:
forced form Lee's army.

Our prisoners not paroled were sent
through the Buffalo Gap and over the
mountains. They arrived safe at Hut-
fOnsville, inside our picket line on their
sas:VOrtli. "" • •

I!•fieridan on qn Iniportant Raid.
NFw trfIRK, 4.unc 'l:f.-A specialtq

the World,' dated VkrOhington tray 13,
says ; Several Boats hil.Ve arrived from
White House to-day, leaving theer lastnigti t. They lving itlf4 poll' proper torpublication. Mit little skir ishipg has

_occurred for a few days. prf.l. was
much anxiety to hear from S erfflAP'l.to he .1 long awl impof-
taut one.

,•,

The ciity bas been filled with a rumor
that Fort Darling has been largely in-
vested and must soon surrender, thus:allowing the gunboats to pass up the
James river further towards, if not into
Richmond. The Army mail came_ upto-day, and also the 2d Wisconsin regt-.
ment, whose term of service has expir7ed.

Losses in Gen, Sherman's Army
Its Present Strength.

Nr.w YORK, June 14.—A Herald
correspondent says Gen. Sherman's
losses have amounted to 10,000 in
wounded, all of wlioni 'have been taken
to Nashville and Lonisville. The nu-
merical force of his a.rnly, however, has
not been reduced; but has increased
from the time he left"Ghattanooga, and
it is believed it many thousand stron-
ger now than when atResaca.
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